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NSHBA NEWS

UPCOMING EVENTS:
• December 1, 2017 - 10:30am

NSHBA Board of Directors
Meeting & Installation
Kearney Country Club
Kearney, NE
• January 9, 2018

NAHB IBS Show
Orlando, FL
• March 7, 2018

NSHBA Legislative Banquet
Lincoln, NE

HOLE IN ONE FOR MIKE LECH - Congratulations!
At NSHBA Golf Outing at Norfolk Country Club
On September 29th, NSHBA held its annual
golf tournament in Norfolk, Nebraska at the
Norfolk Country Club. The weather was
perfect and we all had a great time at the
course. Thanks to the Country Club for
taking very good care of us.
Mike Lech from North Platte had a hole in
one on Hole 17. Again congratulations
Mike. Many golfers went home with flight
prizes and more.

.

Emplowering our
members to become
world-class workers,
leaders, and
responsible American
citizens.
View the “Contents” to
find out more about
SkillsUSA Nebraska
and our partnership
opportunites.
NEW! Partner Resource
Dropbox.

Click Here to go to
dropbox for info.
www.skillsusanebraska.org

Our special thanks to Mead Lumber for
being our Corporate Sponsor and to Pella
Windows and Sherwin Williams for
sponsoring the beer cart. Also thanks to all
of our Hole Sponsors.

New Silica Rule Now in Effect
NAHB’s Silica in Construction Toolkit, found at nahb.org/silica, provides background on
crystalline silica as well as resources for helping home builders and remodelers comply with the
rule.
*OSHA has announced that it will consider good-faith efforts by employers to comply with the new silica
rule for the first 30 days following the start of enforcement on Saturday, Sept. 23. Learn more.
As noted on NAHB’s priority issues page on this topic, OSHA has determined that a rule is needed to
substantially reduce the risk of serious disease from exposure to airborne concentrations of silica dust.
Silica is a component of soil, sand and granite, and occurs in many commonly used building products
such as mortar, concrete, bricks, blocks, rocks and stones. It can be disturbed by construction activities
ranging from cutting concrete and brick to moving soil around the jobsite.
The crystalline silica rule issued in March 2016 is the most far-reaching regulatory initiative ever
finalized for construction with an industry-estimated cost of $5 billion per year — roughly $4 billion per
year more than OSHA estimates. NAHB and the Construction Industry Safety Coalition have requested
that OSHA withdraw the rule and talk frankly with the construction industry about a more feasible and
economical approach to dealing with the silica hazards.
NAHB’s legal challenge on the silica rule is still pending. The case is scheduled to be argued before the
court on Sept. 26.
State-run OSHA programs have six months to adopt the federal rule or develop one that is equally
effective.
To learn more about the rule and its requirements, see NAHB’s silica toolkit. Information is also available
on OSHA’s website at www.osha.gov/silica.
For additional information, contact Rob Matuga at 800-368-5242 x8507.

Hurricanes Add to Housing Market Uncertainties
The economic impacts of hurricanes Harvey and Irma are likely to be felt throughout the coming months as repair and
restoration activities continue. Florida and Texas constitute 24% of the nation's total single-family building market, and
the counties in the disaster-declaration areas make up 14% of national production.
The rebuilding efforts will require tens of thousands of additional construction workers, heightening the existing issues
regarding access to labor. Estimates from the Bureau of Labor Statistics reveal the number of open, unfilled construction
sector jobs increased to 232,000 in July, nearly reaching a post-recession high.
Another growing concern is the hurricanes' impact on the cost of building materials, many of which had already
increased significantly during the past 18 months. Since the start of 2016, softwood lumber prices have risen 22% and
OSB prices are up 33%.
–NAHB Chief Economist Robert Dietz

Press Release on Silica Ruling – US Department of Labor

NSHBA members Meet With Senator Fischer
NSHBA members held a recent meeting to bring Senator Fischer up
to date on the major issues facing the home building industry. A
shortage of skilled labor continues to slow building. We also held
a discussion on healthcare and tax reform. This was a positive and
informative meeting for those who were able to attend.

NSHBA SUPPORTS CHUCK FOWKE FOR THIRD VICE CHAIR OF NAHB
I met Chuck Fowke nearly a year ago. Since then I have had
several opportunities to spend time with him on a social and
association level. Visiting with Chuck is like visiting with ninety
percent of our small single family builders back in Nebraska. He
is down to earth and is totally committed to the NAHB Federation.
Chuck possesses the ability to listen intently to others and then
form an educated position that takes everyone’s perspective into
consideration instead of trying to force his individual views on
those he is engaged with. He is a humble man who very seldom
uses the word “I” when listing his numerous accomplishments
in his business, community, local and National Association.
Chuck’s vision for the future of the Federation includes the
Local, State and National Associations working together to provide
affordable housing to every individual in America. I am honored to
be considered a friend of Chuck and his family. That is why I, along with the Executive
Committee and Board of Directors of the Nebraska State Home Builders Association, totally
support Chuck Fowke in his candidacy for Third Vice Chair of the National Association of
Home Builders.

If you are a community or public policy leader, builder, community planner, banker, realtor, private or public
sector employer – this event is for you! Come to learn, share, plan and network with peers from across
Nebraska.
This is a great opportunity for an open discussion of new ideas!
Register today at nifa.org! Receive a $25 discount on your
registration fee by submitting a Workforce Housing Concept
or Idea to outreach@nifa.org by October 20th. Upon
confirmation we will refund the discount amount if paid
via credit card and reduce amount due if paid via check.
Brochure and full agenda available at www.nifa.org
A block of rooms has been secured for conference attendees
at a special rate of $104 per night. To ensure a room at the
discounted rate, identify yourself as a Nebraska Investment
Finance Authority conference attendee when you call
308-237-5971 or 855-444-5769 option “0”.

Distributed to NAHB Members and Executive Officers
In 2016 members saved $20 million using NAHB Member Advantage programs. Savings in these programs and
others help cover the cost of your membership dues and benefits your local association.
Don't miss these and other great programs that can save you and your business money:

General Motors
Private offer of $250, $500 or $1,000 off of new vehicles.

"The $1,000 GM discount and customer service available through my
NAHB membership was enough to decide that my BIA dues are worth
it." - Dave Rauch, ProTec Building Services
LEARN MORE

Houzz
Free access to the concierge service, plus special discounts on local advertising
and up to 10% off Houzz Shop products.
LEARN MORE

2-10 Home Buyers Warranty
Exclusive discounts on the Builder Backed Service Program and the systems and
appliances Service Agreement.
LEARN MORE

UPS
With UPS®, members save up to 36% on small package services including air,
ground, and international. In addition, you save at least 75% on heavyweight
shipments over 150 lbs.
LEARN MORE

Access all of the Member Advantage discounts at nahb.org/ma

From: Elliot Eisenberg, the Bowtie Economist <elliot@graphsandlaughs.net>
Date: Wed, Sept 20, 2017
Rate Relationship
As the Fed reduces its huge balance sheet over the next several years, what will its eventual holdings
consist of? Traditionally, it's only been Treasuries. Now, holdings include $1.8 trillion in mortgagebacked securities, bought to support housing, and $2.5 trillion in Treasuries. As the Fed sells both,
rates will rise, but importantly the spread between 30-year mortgages and 10-year Treasuries will
widen, pushing mortgage rates up by an extra eighth-of-a-point.

Date: Mon, Sept 25, 2017
Sales Slide
Because single-family construction activity is rising much too slowly while multifamily activity shrinks,
housing inventory has declined Y-o-Y for 27 straight months, prices keep rising faster than wages, and
affordability is at its lowest level since early 2009. As a result, housing sales have been flat for the past
12 months at an annual rate of about 5.5 million units, and Y-o-Y first-time mortgage application
growth is barely positive.

Date: Tues, Sept 26, 2017
Major Medical
The average cost of an employer-offered family health insurance plan in 2017 was an eyewatering
$18,764, up 3% from 2016. Employees paid an average of $5,714 or 31% of the premium. For an
individual worker, coverage cost $6,690, a 4% rise over 2016 with the employee paying 18% or
$1,204. Premium growth has slowed as employers move to plans with higher deductibles, now
averaging $1,221/single-person, and larger co-pays. Insane!

Date: Wed, Sept 27, 2017
Double Deduction
The standard deduction in 2017, if married is $12,700; $6,350 if single. Trump proposes doubling it.
This will eliminate itemizing for married households with deductions between $12,701 and $25,400.
Based on 2015 data, the average itemizing household with AGI of between $50,000 and $100,000 has
$22,872 in deductions, including $7,007 in mortgage interest. These households will stop itemizing,
enjoying lower taxes but not benefiting from any deductions including mortgage interest.

Date: Mon, Oct 2, 2017
Tough Taxes
Compared to 188 other countries and taxing jurisdictions, the US has the third highest corporate tax
rate. The highest rate belongs to the United Arab Emirates at 55%, followed by Puerto Rico (a US
territory) at 39% and the USA at 38.9% (after including the average state rate). The only large nations
with rates close to ours: India at 34.6% and France at 34.4%. The worldwide GDP-weighted-average
rate; just 29.5%!

To:

All Members and Executive Officers

From: NAHB Chairman Granger MacDonald
Re:

Tax Reform Developments

Date: October 3, 2017

As the tax reform debate unfolds on Capitol Hill, I wanted to provide an update on NAHB's
plan to ensure our industry's priorities are addressed as negotiations move forward.
The broad tax reform framework introduced last week by President Trump and Republican
congressional leaders presents an important opportunity for NAHB to explore additional
policy options to support our industry and homeownership.
To strengthen our position at the negotiating table, NAHB's Executive Board today voted to
revise our tax policy to provide more flexibility as we work with Congress on updating the
tax code. NAHB supports a tax system that is simple and fair, and that promotes greater
housing opportunity for Americans across the economic spectrum.
The tax policies that NAHB supports include:
 A homeownership tax incentive;
 The low-income housing tax credit, along with additional resources to meet the
affordability crisis;
 Tax incentives for remodeling, including energy efficiency tax credits;
 The exclusion of capital gains on the sale of a principal residence; and
 Business interest deductions for small businesses.
It is important to keep in mind that the proposal released last week is the first step in a long
process to modernize our tax code. We will keep you updated on the progress of NAHB's
discussions with policymakers and key developments as this broad proposal gets crafted
into legislation.
You can also learn more about the GOP tax proposal at nahb.org/taxreform.
.

WASHINGTON UPDATE:
Construction Job Openings Rise During Summer
Up to 20,000 additional workers are needed in Texas for post-hurricane reconstruction. – Click here for article

Single-Family Starts Post Slight Gain in August
The three-month moving average is at a post-recession high. – Click here for article

Custom Home Market Shares Declined in 2016
The drop to 21% of the market was below the levels seen from 2008-2011. – Click here for article

Statement from NAHB Chairman Granger MacDonald on EPA Chief’s Repeal of
the Clean Power Plan
October 10, 2017
Granger MacDonald, chairman of the National Association of Home Builders (NAHB) and a home builder and developer from
Kerrville, Texas, today issued the following statement regarding Environmental Protection Agency Administrator Scott Pruitt’s
proposal to begin the process to roll back the Clean Power Plan rule:
“NAHB commends EPA Administrator Pruitt for signing a proposal today to begin the process of repealing the Clean Power
Plan rule. The rule would have encouraged the adoption of overly stringent building energy codes that do little to lower
carbon dioxide emissions from housing while needlessly raising the cost of new homes and hurting housing affordability.”

*****SPONSORS*****

NEBRASKA STATE HOME
BUILDERS ASSOCIATION

Education: NAHB – Webinar Wednesdays

P.O. Box 22931
Lincoln, NE 68542
PHONE: 402-435-6772
E-MAIL:
nhomebuilders@windstream.net

Dare to Be Different, Increase Your Sales!
Executive Committee
Stan Poff President

Content Area: Sales, Marketing & Customer Focus Wednesday, Oct. 25 from 2-3 p.m. ET

Robert Kelberlau st
1 Vice President

Most builders believe they are better than the other guy. This program will
shatter the belief that just being better will get you more sales. You’ll learn
how to be radically different.

Mike Gray Associate Vice President

Register today!

Steve Long Secretary
Rod ChristmannTreasurer
Don Wisnieski
Past President
Barbara Byrd Executive Officer

Webinar Replays
Webinar Replays are available for purchase following the live webinar. To
view a list of past webinars, please visit the Webinar Replay page.
Continuing Education
Webinars count for one hour of continuing education credit for NAHB
professional designations.
Registration and Fees
Online registration for Webinar Wednesday is available until the 3 p.m ET
(12 p.m. PT) the day before the live webinar. If you have any questions
about how to log in on the day of the event, please call the Office of the
Registrar at 800-368-5242.
Council Members: $39.95
NAHB Members: $44.95
Non-Members: $64.95

Take advantage of these educational opportunities!

NSHBA Mission Statement
The Nebraska State Home Builders Association represents the residential and light commercial building
industry at the state level and assists local associations and individual members by pursuing a suitable
environment to ensure the vitality of the building industry for the benefit of its members, and to promote
quality & affordable housing for the people of Nebraska.

